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Foreword
The EISCAT Operating System is still being developed - and develcpment will continue even when Elf,CAT is in operation. For example,
the final form of the Common Programmes (see Appendix 1) will only
be established af ter some months of operating experience. It is now

likely that the merging of the data from the three sites (see 4.3.8)
will take place immediately af ter an experiment, so that during the
experiment itself, the data lines will be used for transferring
'quick-look'

ionospheric data from site to site for the use of.

experimenters. The real-time display itsElf (see 3.8)

is not

fin~l

densi~y,

possibly

profiles of temperature, and a number of actual spectra

observ~d

ised, but it will include profiles of electron

at

sample heights.
It follows that the time is not ready for a definitive manual, but
the present working document has ueen produced as computer output
in answer to requests from prospective users.

~'le

realise that in its

present form the document has 'rough edges', and certain sections
may need fuller explanation. Ilowever, we felt that for man)' people
it would be useful in its present form, and in a year's time we will
be in a better position to produce a definitive manual.
Corrigenda
Fig. 3.1

change '933.5 HHz'

t o ' (930.5+0.5xI) twlHz where I =

l to 11' and change ' 120.0 :-1Hz' to ' (123.0-0.5xI) or
(117.0+0. SxI) MHz'

Page 3.4

change ' SET-PATH

< PATH

CODE>

(O

to 4 ...

to • SET-SIGNAL-PATH (PATH CODE> (O to 3 •..

page 4.6

change ' 4196'

to ' 4096'

Page 4.7

change '1.86'

to '1.85' and change 'Kiruna azimuth

axis'
{'age 5.5

to 'Kiruna elevation axis'

change 'TINTG' to 'TINT:
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1. Int.roduction
This manual is intended
as a guide for
the
preparation of experiments to be run an the EISCAT radar.
It docu~ents software available to run EISCAT ex~eriment5
~ogether with sufficient details aboul the EISCAT hardware
to understand the software descriptions.
Section 2 is a basic guide to the use of EROS.
Information on how to run EROS,
details of the command
syntax are
explained and
the philosophw
of
lime
synchronisation and of remote pracessinS is described.
Sectian 3 cancerns experiment proSramminS.
Details
are given of the physical characteristics of the EISCAT
hardware tagether with
information on the
software
available for real-time controI af the harware.
Section 4 is a description o~ the EROS progra~
designed for the first common program.
The experiment
itself is described in sectian 4.1, Appendix 1 contains a
listinS of the EROS program used to controi execution of
the first co~mon program.
Sectian 4.3 cont.ains detailed
nates describinS the individual instructions of
the
program of Appendix 1.
Sections 5 and 6 are included for reference.
Section 5 includes
currently available.

a

list of

all

EROS

commands

Sect.ion 6 is a proSra~mers manual for the radar
controller.
Details of the radar controller hardware and
the software available to write radar controller progra~5.
Appendix 2 is a listins of the TARLAN-BASIC compiler used
in the first common program.
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2.

Pase ::!.

rhe EROS users Suide

2.1 RunninS an E>:periment
It is envisaSed that the maJorit~ of e;·:f>e,-illlents
wlll be run using EROS
(EISCAT Real-Time
Or.>eratins
Swstem). This sectian sives a brief summarw of the cOIMland
swntax of EROS and of the overall structure of tlle SysteR••
Exeriments are developed as a series of
EROS
commands which are written inta a filet
The commands in
this file are executed to perform the e;:periment.
In the
period precedins an experiment the commands are written
inta a file and the file copied to all 5ites.
2.2 Starting EROS

Firstlw, the user m~st los-in to the NORD operatins
swstem.
This is done bw pressing the -escape" kew on the
kewboard of anw terminal (nate that on the Tektronix 4006
terminal the escape function is obtained bY silTlul taneousll;,l
depressing the kews ·CTRL + SHIFT + K").
The SINTRAN-III command processor t~pes out the date
and time and a site identification messaSe and asks fo'the user's identification bY twpinS out:

ENTER
and waitins for a user name to be typed in (which in
A protectins
this ease must be the user name "RT").
psssword is then asked for.
It is reouested b~ the
ouestion:
PASSWQRD:
passwo l-d
To which the user
replies wi th the
The password for the
protecting the account in ouestian.
user ORT- will be obtainable from the site manager of the
site in ouestion.
When the user name and password are corr~et,
the
SINTRAN-III operatins s~stem resp onds with the me~saSe:

OK
If either the user name or password are
then the lo~-in procedure must be repeated.
The EROS

s~stem

is now started

b~

incorrect

the command:

l

t.l~LAI

1:.::per1ment F'T'eparatl\)11 Maur. ]

"

rn COMN[l
Thf~ IJSer 1TlIIst then 109 out
comrrl<H·ld:

from the svslen,

b~

91vin~

thc

LOGOUT
The
terminatin~

responds
5"=lstelJ1
with the IJleSsage:

with

va;'ious

'-EXIT--

WMer. EHOS is

active th.::,' lJser !:llves COrr,lJlanr:ls t.t")
a
ealled the command processor (CP).
The CP reads
command s from either the command termir.al
(Wh1Ch can be
an~ of the terminals cor.nected to
the NORD 10) or from
a
filet
The command is checked for
valid1t~ and
the
re~uested action is performed.
pro~ram

The svnta:{ of command s ~tlven to the CF' lS s.1I1"dlar t.o
the command syntax lJsed bY the SINTRAN-III operat.lns
system.

In this 9uide,
all commands are
preceded bY the
C/1aracters ·X:" which
is the CP's prompt character
(the
meanins of the character "X· will be discussed in sectl0n
2.7) •
wh11e EROS
1S actlve the ·X:·
Dunn=! the tiITle
printed automatically and indicates that EROS 15 read!:l
accept a command.

15

to

n command consists firstly of a command name,
followed bY at least one blank followed b!:l parameter words
(which must be separated b~ commas) 1f necessar~. Certain
pararueters ma~ take a default value Wh1Ch will be used
if
the parameter word is omittedi
this is dona bw divin~ two
5ucceSS1ve comma separators or bw
re5Pondin~
with a
carriaSe l'eturrl when a parameter is a5~ed for.
COrrllTlar,d names
rusw
be abbreviated
b'.J
!:living
sufficient characters to distinsuish them from other
available command narues.
A special charact~r (the 0 _ 0 is
used to separate words into two or more parts.
An~ part
mS!:l be abbreviated as
lon~
as
the abbreviation
is
unanlbi~hJo"'5•
Consider
as
an
examFle
the
commands
·POINT-GEOGRAPHIC· and ·PRINT-RECEIVER-PARAMETERSo.
l·ha
first command
followinS:

could be

specificd bv

tu~ing

an~

of

the

X:F'DINT-GEO

X:P-G
OR

X:PO
(In the above,
computer/hurnan

and

in all
thE' follm../ln9 eNa/llPles ot'
the IJsers's te:d.. is undel'lined)

dialo=!ue~,
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The second command
t.he followin!:1:

could be abbreviated

b~

any

of

X:PRINT
X:F'RINT-R
X:P-REC
OR
X:p--p
However, if onl~ P is typed the CP will resPond with
the error message:
AMBIGUOUS
Paran.eters are given bY t.~pins
then. ~n on the
command l ir.e followins the comn.and name.
The pa ran.eters
must be separated bY commas,
a double con.ma instructs the
system to provide a default value for t.he reouested
paranieter. If a parameter is not supplied then EROS prints
out a messaSe askins for the missing paranieter to be
input.
Consider as an e>:ample
cOlllmar,ds, Ilavillg the syntax:

one of the anter.na

painting

POINT-AE <AZIMUTH>.<ELEVATION>
lo poir.t the antenna to
(144.0,45.0) any of the
followins dialo!:11JeS between the CP and user cO'Jld take
place:
:POINT-AE 144.0,45.0
Dl:;;
:POINT-AE
:AZI:144.0
:ELEV:45.0
OR
:POINT-AE 144.
:ELEV:45.0
In t.he above the words "AZI:",
printed out bY the system because
provided this informatiorl.

were
and "ELEV::·
the user had not

2.3.1 Preparation of Con.ff.ar.ds
Comn.ands may freelY contain comments arter tlle "X"
character.
The start of the commenl is signal b~ a "X"
character and delimlted bY the end of line.
If a mistak,e is made while enterlns d line then the
line can be corrected with one of the the followins
controi characters:

3
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CTRL-A
CTRL··Q
CTRL-R
CTRL-D

P<J~e

2.

4

Deletes the last character
Deletes thr last line
Prints' the CIJrrent line
(useful af ter ~ou have t~ped a lot of CTRL-A's
and forgotten where wou are l )
Repeats the last command

2.4 The HEL P Command

The fo rlltat i s:
HELP <COMMAND>
The system responds bY twpind out a list of
commands which match (accordins to the abbreviation
given in sectian 2.3) the comffiand name specified.
For e>:ample:

HELP POINT
Will list all commands startins with the word POINT.
2.5 EROS Parameters
Provision is made for the use of parameters within
EROS commands. Usuallw commands involve constants e.~.

POINT-AE 140 •• 45.
The reouired azimuth and elevation beind constants.
Whenever EROS expects a realt parameter we can write
·RNN(where NN is a number from 01 - 10).
The value of the
NN'th real parameter will then be used in that command.
Similal'lw the .trins "INN- is used for integer parameters.
T1,e comlllands:

SET-REAL-PARAMETER
SET-INTEGER-PARAMETER
INCREMENT-REAL-PARAMETER
INCREMENT-INTEGER-PARAMETER
Are used to manipulate the parameter values.
current values of all parameters can be seen using
command ·PRINT-PARAMETERS·.

The
the

Example:
write a program to do a simple elevation
scan holdind the antenna for 5 seconds with elevations
varYind in 1 deSree steps between 10 cmd 40 degrees
elevatior..
SET-REAL-F'ARAMETER 1,9.
DO 31
INCREMENT-REAL-PARAMETER 1,1.
POINT-AE 100.,ROl
SYNC 5
END[lO

Simpler is (of course):
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Pa!:ie 2.

PO-AE 100.,10.
DO 30
SYNC 5
MOVE -ELEV 1.
ENODO
2.6 Synchronisatlon

Command s

o~

All
conllJlands
(with
the
e:-:ceptlon
o~
the
• RUN-PROGRAM'
and
• SYNC'
corrllJlands)
are
executed
imnlediatelY. Certain colltmands, however, have to be obeyed
at a precise time.
This can be achleved bY use o~ a
'Virtual Clock Re~lster' (UeR), A subset of EROS commands
manipulate the value of the UCR and processes can be
instructed to start/stop dependins uPon the value of the
uCR. The eommands manipulatin!:i the uCR are:
RUN-PROGRAMFILE> <HR> <MIN> <SEC>
PIJ rpose:
sets <VCR>:=<hr><min· <see>.
The
program that executes com~ands ln a
~ile (the overseer) goes into a wait
state and resumes execution at time
<UCR>.
When the current t1me of day
eouals <UCR>
e:·:ecution
o~
the
speeified program begins.
Restrictions:
progranl
e>:ecution
cannot
be
scheduled more than 24 hours in
advance.
OnlY one program can be
scheduled at a time.

SYNC <time>
Purpose:

START-Re <time> •••
Purpose:

sets
<VCR>:=<VCR>~<time>
(secs),
Overseer goes inta a wait state and
resumes e::ecution at time <veR>.
loads the radar controller start
time register with the start time
<VCR>+<time> (secs.).
When the
current time of day ~ouals the value
loaded inta the radar controller
start time
register
the
radar
controller start~ contral of
an
expe r i nlent •

The comnrands
• RUN-PROGRAH' and • SYNC' cause the
averseer to So inta a wait state and to resu~e execution
at time ~VCR>.
In an error conditlon lt may happen that
this command is issued at same time a~ter .UCR:.
In this
case the proSram resurrles executlon ilf.mediately and the
messase:
TIME SEOUENCE ERROR •••• SKIPPING ON

Is f"rinted.
The user can,
if so desired, stop the
execution of the overseer if the error is serious.
Possible reasons
1)
2)

~or

this error are:

Insufficient time has been allowed to
command s f"receding the current commarld.
Power ~ailure or hardware failure.

do all

the

5
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6

The importance o~ the ·SYNC· command
(and of this
mettlod of describinS experiments)
is that it allows
process swnchronisation between all sites even who n the
communications swstem is not. running.
All the sites need to know is at what time a
program is to be run and what the Forogram is.

given

Example:
write a program to point the antenn as to
(lat,long,ht) = (69,23,110) at time 10.00.
To start the
radar controller with a given program at 10.20,
to chanSe
'the antenna direction at 10.30 ••• Etc.
The followinB commands al'e written to a t'ile:
POINT-lLH 69.,23.,110.
LOAD-RC 1200"",
SYNC 1800
POINT- ••••
And the file scheduled for e:·:ecution:
RUN-PROGRAM <FILE>,10,0,0
Note: units of "SYNC" and "lDAD-Re" are in seeonds.
This program, i~ run at all sites, would synchronise
the operations of all si tes,
irrespective ~~ tlle state ot'
the cOmmunications system.

2.7 Remote ProcessinS
Built into EROS is the eapabillty to issue command s
to remote sites.
This lS done bY first putting EROS in
"f<ENOTE" nIade and then ente "inS the
rectui red commands,
this is done bY typing "RENOTE· follwed bY ane of the site
codes:
"K·

•T•
• S'
" R·
• A•

far Ki l'una
far Tramsa
fOT- SodankYla
far both remote sl1.es
for .11 sites

When in "RENaTE·
mode all subseouent commands are
sent to the remote siteCs) concerned until the command
"LOCAl" is iS$ued.
At anv time the site(s) being· commanded can be seen
from the EROS prompt character.
This i~ o~ the form ·X:"
where "X· is one of the site eodes given above.
E>:an.F-le:
at Kiruna
Sodankiva to TAU-A and to
terminals of allsites:

the antennae to CAS-A,
at
print a message on the command

~oint

EISCA1' E>:periment PT'eparation Haunal

Pase 2.

K:POINT-STAR CAS-A""
K:REHOTE S

S:POINT-STAR TAU-A""
S:LOCAL
K:REHOTE A
A:HESSAGE THIS IS A HESSAGE TO ALL SITES ••••

AD:: ETC.

l
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Pa!1e 3.

Experiment prodramminS

3.

3.1 General

~eatures

In order to prodram an experiment the usel' o~ EISCAT
must be aware o~ the physical characteristics of the
EISCAT hardware and o~ the software available for
the
controi o~ the hardware.
In the ~ollowinS sectians the
functional characteristics
( from a so~tware point of
view) of the EISCAT system is described.
This sectian
describes in same detail
the physical characteristics of
the hardware that can be directly controlled from EROS.

We cons1der here how an experiment description 1n
the form ef a
list of the physical settinds of the
BPparatus nece5sar~ to perferm an experiment is te be
turned inta a 11st o~ EROS commands.
We shall do this bY
in turn considering the commands necessarw to contrei the
antennas, receivers, ADC's etc.
Throudhout this dOCURtent freouent reference will be
made to various EROS commands.
More details about the
pxact syntax o~ these commands,
can be found in section
2.3.
A complete list of the currentlw available command s
is dlven in section 5.

3.2 Controlling the Antennae
The directions of the antennae can be sPE'cified in
as follows (units
several different frames of reference,
desl'ees, Km.):
Local azimuth, elevation frame.
elevation o~ loeal antenna.
o0:,.

"

....

2.3

Specify azimuth and

·point in S?CJce" f'ralTTes.
Point. to a point in
space where that point is described bY:
1> Longitude, latitude and height
2) The
azimuth,
elevation af the Tramsa antenna
tagether with the range from the Tramsa antenna to
that point.
3) Tlle azimuth,
elevation of the Tramsa antenna
tagether with the geocentric heisht of that point.
3-[1

respect to an
As for
2)
and 3)
above but with
arbitrarw reference point (i.e. other Lhan Tramsa).
The referenee
site
is set
bY
the
command

'CHANGE-REFERENCE-SITE',

1
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2.4

2

Star eoordinates
(in this mode the antenna locks
anta the star until the next painting command is
issued) •
Masnetic frames
implemented.

of

reference,

Nates:
1)
The antennae servo systems are not designed for
continuous scanning but rather to point the antennae
to fixed positions.
2)
The time taken for
antenna mavements can
be
(crudelY) calculated from the following;
i)
max. veloeit~ of antenna c. 1.4 deSrees/sec
ii) max. Acceleration of antenna c. 1.4 Degrees/sec/sec
To achieve maximum velocity the antenna accelerates
for 1 se con d during which time it moves 0.7 desrees.
e.S. To move 45 deS. Time
seco (approx)
3)
4)

=

(45 - 2*.7)/1.4

+

2

=

31

The time taken for all three antennae to move to a
common point is the maximum of individual antenna
movement times.
Scan patterns re«uirinS an individual antenna to
sca n throush zenith are inadvisable because of the
larSe angular ch anges in azimuth that are re~uired
(tagether with the accompanying ch anSes to the
polarisers that must be made.
i.e. When receiving a
linearlY polarised signal then the sense of the
polarisation would have to be rotated in
the
opposite direction to the antenna rotation).
The EROS commands contrelling the antenn a are:

POINT-AE
POINT-REFERENCE-HEIGHT
POIN1-REFERENCE-RANGE

POINT-GEOGRAPHIC
POINT STAH

POINT-MAGNETIC-DIPOLE
n~ACE-STAR

MOVE-HEIGHT
MOVE-RANGE

MOVE-AZI
MO VE-ELEV
MOVE--LAT
MOVE-Ll1NG
3.3

Controllin~

The Receivers

To central
the receivers the user has to specif~
paraffieters in the front end of the receiver
chain
(fi~ 3.1.).
In the receiver contrei unit tlle r~Quired
channel selection must be made (fi~ 3.2.).
In the
individual receiver channels
(fig 3.3.),( of which there
are eight),
filter and loeal oscillator settings must be
set • These three stages are described below:
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ANTENNA
'HORN

NOISE ---X

3

/

/

,---------/
I (H) I (V)

EXT -----X
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933.5 MHZ

1------1
I
I
X---I ATTN I-----X-----X
1------1
I
I
I

I

1-----------1
I PARAMP
I
1-----------1
I
I
1-------- ------- I

I

POLARISERS I

1-------------- I
I

I

OSCILLATOR

1-----1
1-----1
1053.5 OR 813.5 MHZ. ----I MIX 1---1 MIX I
<CALLED L01)
1-----1
1-----1
I
I

(l)

I(R)
I

120.0 MHZ

FIG 3.1. IJHF RECEIVER FRONT END (INSTALLEli IN ANTENNA HORN)
Arter reception the horizontal (H) and vertical
(V)
cOffiPonents of the received signal are amplified first b~ a
parametric affiPlifier and then b~ FET amplifiers.
The
resultant signals pass throush
a polariser where their
relative amplitude and phase can be
adJusted to BnY
reouired value.
Af ter the polariser the two channels are
called left and right (L and R).
Before leaving the
antenna hub room
the signals
are converted down to
120
MHz. b~ mixing with 1053.5 MHz or 813.5 MHz.
Optionall~,
noise generated bY a standard noise
source
and
attenuated bY
a precision
programmable
attenuator can be added to the signal.
Provision also
exists to add an externa! source which can be used
in
place of the standard noise source. Nominal values for the
added naise are 30,
100 and 300 K.
The actual values of
the added noise will be
available during experiments,
these va lues being based on resular calibrations of the
noise source and attenuators.
During signal reception the
attenuator is programmed for O K.
which ensures that no
noise is added to the signal.

Under EROS controi
selection of
inJected noise,
polariser parameters (
amplitude ratia LIR of -127 to +
127 dB in steps of ouarter dB's - phase relation between
L and R of O to
360 in degree steps),
and sideband
seleetian is possible. For the first stage of the receiver
chain, the relevant EROS commands are:
SET-NOISE <NOISE CODE> (O = O, 1 = 30K, 2 = lOOK, 3 = 300K)
SET-LOl
<LOl
CODE> (O = 1053.5 MHZ, 1 = 813.5 MHZ)
SET-POLARISER <PHASE CODE> <AMF'lITUDE CODE>

Page 3.
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I
I

I
I

I (LEFT>

I

I (RIGHT>

120 HHZ

ATTN

I
I

I

I

ATTN

I

I

I

I DIVIDER I

I DIVIDER I

I I I I
I I I I
1 234

I I I I
I I I I
1 2 3 4

CHANNEL SWITCHING

• • • •

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

4

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

• • • •
I

I

I
I

I
I

FIG 3.2. CHANNEL SELECTION IN UHF RECEIVERS SECOND STAGE (CONTROL ROOM)

The two channels (L and R ) described above are
brought down to the EISCAT controi room where eight
receiver channels are available.
A schematic of the
receivers is illustrated in fig 3.2.
Options e:dst to switch the two input channels
the eight reception channels as follows:

inta

L TO CHANNELS 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8

L TO CHANNELS 1,2,3,4 AND R TO CHANNELS 5,6,7,8
R TO CHANNELS 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
R TO CHANNELS 1,2,3,4 AND L TO CHANNELS 1,2,3,4
The EROS commands
receive,' chain are:

affectin!:i

this

stage

of

the

SET-PATH <PATH CODE> (O TO 4 GIVES THE PATHS IN THE ORDER
LISTED ABOVE)
SET-SIGNAL-ATTENUATOR (SEE BELOW)
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I
I

I

1----------1 PROGRAMMABLE OSCILLATOR I

MIX

(CALLED L02>

I

ATTN.

I

I

I

I FILTER I

(CALLED BP FILTER>

I

I

AMP.

I

I

I OUADRATURE DETECTOR 1------- 30 MHZ
I

I

I

AMP

I

I

AMP

I FILTER I

I

I
I

I

I

MATCHED FILTERS
I

(CALLED LP FILTER>

I

A/D CONVERTOR

I

I

I

I FILTER I
I

I

I
I

I
TO CORRELATOR BUFFER MEMORY

FIG 3.3. UHF RECEIVER SECOND STAGE (INSTALLED IN CONTROL ROOM)

Havins switched the L and R channels to the flnal
reception channels the resultant signal is mixed down to
30 MHz using a pro9rammable oscillator,
(referred to as
the second
local
oscillator,
-L02-)
and thereafter
filtered and
attenuated before
finallY enterins
a
Guadrature detector where
the si~nal in ?hase and
in
auadrature components
(relative to a
30 MHz
reference
freauency) are extracted. Af ter a final stage of filtering
the signal
is sampIed using fast analogue to digital
convertors (ADC/s) and the resultant data processed bY the
correlator (having first
been passe d
(if necessary
)
throush a set of matched filters.
The available parameters in the receiver chain that
can be set bY ERaS are the selection of ehannel
switches,
values of the first and second loeal oscillators, band and
low pass filters and attenuators.
Consideration of the
data processing chain following the low pass filters
will
be deferred to sections 3.4 - 3.6.
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The EROS cOIT.mands avai1able
of the receivers are:

Pa5lp- 3.

to set the final

6

staoje

SET-·CHANNEL-ATTENLJATOR
(SEE BELOW)
SET--FILTER <CHANNEL> <FILTER CODE>
CHANNEL = 1 TO 8
FILTER CODE = 1 SETS BP = 1.2 MHZ, LP .. EMPTY
..
= 1.2 MHZ,
25 KHZ.
=2
3
1.2
MHZ,
50
KHZ.
=
=
=
..
4
MHZ,
8
100
KHZ.
=
=
..
5
8
MHZ,
EMPTY
=
=
=6
= 8 MHZ,
= 500 KHZ.
.•
MHZ,
7
30
= EMPTY
8
30
MHZ,
=
=
= 25 KHZ.
..
9
30
MHZ,
=
= 50 KHZ.
.. 30
- 10
MHZ,
= 100 KHZ.
11
MHZ,
30
=
= EMPTY
.• 30 MHZ,
.. 500 KHZ •
- 12
SET-L02 <CHANNEL> <L02 CODD
CHANNEL = 1 TO 8
L.02 CODE DEPENDS UPON <CHANNEL>
rOR CHANNELS 1 AND 5 (FLUKE>
SET FREQUENCY = FREQUENCY IN HZ
FOR ALL OTHER CHANNELS
FHEQUENCY =
74.5 + .5
<L02 CODE> (MHZ.)
(FOR
1.LE.<L02 CODE).LE. 61)
= 104.5 + .5 <L02 CODE> (MHZ.)
(FOR 62.LE,·:L02 CODE:>.LE.122)

*
*

In settin~ the receivers attenuator settin5ls Ilave to
be chosen to assu,'e a 51Jitable siSrla1 leve1 at tlle input
to the ADC's.
This is don e alJtomaticall~ b~ the EROS
command:

SET··RECEIVERS
Optionall~,
the receiver
lllarlually with the cOIT.mands:

SET-SIGNAl_-ATTENUATOR
SET-CHANNEL-ATTENUATOR

atten~Jators

can be

set

<L OR R CHANNEL>,<DB O TO 63 DB>
(CHANNEL NO.1 •• S>.<DB O TO 63 DB>

3.4 F'roSralTlmirlS ·flle Radar Controller
l·~le Radar
Controller is proSrammed in a lansuaSe
called TARLAN (TranslT.itter And Receiver LANSuase).
To
write a TAR LAN p,'ogralTl the user ITlust first tllinl~ out in
detail ttle pulse pattern seheme needed for the intended
e:·:perilTlent,
work out the details of the ,'ecp-ptian schemes
and convert all tllis to a TARLAN PI'agralTl.
This process is
complicated bY ,'estrictiorl5
ilTlPosed bY the
ITlatched
filters/correlator ITlemory sizes and processinS speed/
arltenna ITl0vements etc.

DU1'ing an e):periment tl·le radar
resp"onsible for the followinS:

corltrolleT' (RC)

is
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1)
2)
3)

4)
5)

PaSe 3.

SendinS START/STOP sa~plinS si~nals to the ADC's
Sending START COHPUTE signal to the correlator (once
ever!:f c'=/cle).
Sending an end of
integration signal to
the
correlator at the end of ever'=/ integration PEriod
(this causes a data transfer to take place between
the result memor,=/ of the correlator and the NORD 10
cOITIPuter) •
Switching RUN/BYPASS in the matched filters
(to
controi Barker decoding (if used».
Controlling noise inJection into the s~stem
(
0,30,100,300 K)

6)

signals to the transmitter to contral
transmission.

Sendin~

Further information
on PI'oSraRIRling
Cont.roller can be found in section 6.

the

pulse

Radar

It should
be noted
that while
sampling
is
independant on all channles,
noise inJection or Barker
decoding affect all channels simultaneousl~.
This means,
for example, that simultaneous reception of Barker and non
barker code d pulses is problematic and that simultaneous
reception of a signal on one channel and noise calibration
on another channel is impossible.
3.5

Controllin~

the Correlator

DUT'ing the e:·:ecution of an e>:periment the cOT",elator
will e>:ecute one of a nUR.ber of pre-prepared programs.
These programs perform standard tasks such as computing
the autocarrelation function for a single or multi-pulse
experiment.
All the correlator programs are complete to
within a specification of experiment-dependant parameters
which must be loaded into the correlator immediatel~
before an experiment is performed.
For example, a standard correlator pro~ram exists to
compute the ACF's correspondin~ to series of range Sates
for a sinSie pulse experiment.
The onlY parameters that
are not defined in the program are the nUffiber of ranSe
gates in ouestion, and the number of naise and calibration
Sates that are also to be included in the experiment. All
that needs to be specified when the program is executed
are the values for these parameters together with the name
(or code number) of the standard pro~ram to be executed.
information
about
the
standard
Hore
correlator programs can be found in the document
Correlator Standard Programs·.

EISCAT
"EISCAT

It should be not ed at this staSe that althoush the
number of ranSe Sates etc.
that can be specified at this
stase is eas~ to chanse, correspondins ch anSes have to be
made in several other parts of the s~stem. In particular,
chanSes will have to be made to the Radar Controller
program,
as weIl as possible ch anSes to the analoSue to
digital conversion rates reouired, the buffel' memory start
addresses,
the tape dumpin~ programs, the DHA controller
Pl·OSrams etc.

7
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An ':I change to a ·standard· program will thus have to
and with considerable
have been thought out in advance,
care.
At a later date we hope to provide software to
an
assist in the task of automaticall':l configuring
e}:perinrent from a much more general specification •
The EROS command s used to load the correlator with a
program and to specif':l parameters to the correlator are:
LOAD-CORRELATOR-SPECIAL-PROGRAM <FILE NAME>
LOAD-CORRELATOR-STANDARD-PROGRAM <PROGRAM NUMBER>
SET·-CORRELATOR-APB <APB> <VALUE>
SET-CORRELATOR-APM <APM> <VALUE>
RUN-CORRELATOR

(APS,
APM above refer to specific registers in the
correlator - the APe registers contain instructions for
the correlator buffer menlor':l address processor,
the APM
registers cantain instructions for the correlator result
memor':l address processor)
3.6 Controlling the Flow of Data

During an experiment several different tasks ma':l be
running concurrentl':l.
Different programs will be
calculatins data that should be stored on tape,
varlOUS
hardware device will be storing data that eventuall~ must
be transfer red to tape.
All data that is to be written to tape is channeled
through a single program.
This program is responsible for
writing that data anta tape in a suitabl':l blocked and
formatted structure that will facilitate securitw of the
data and ease of access at a later stase.
The -macro· format of the tapes corresponds to the
ANSI standard for tape labellins (multi file volumes). The
·miero· structure of the tape corresponds to the NORD 10'5
interna l word structure,
block sizes having been chosen
for efficiency in the NORD 10 (though not necessarilY for
the most efficient usase of tape, i.e. highl~ paeked tapes
make for effective use of tape but are handled somewhat
inefficientl':l b~ the NORD 10 operatind system).
The starting and stopping of the programs in the
sYstem responsible for data collection and reeordinS are
entirelY independant. For example,· it is possible for the
correlator to be periodicall':l dumping data into the NORD
10 without the data necessaril':l beins reeorded on tape.
To start/stop
transfer
of data
between
correlator result memorw and the NORD 10 we use
following cammands:
START/STOP-OUMPING-DATA

To contral the

recordin~

of data on tape we use:

the
the
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START/STOP-RECORDING-DATA

If the option
-START-RECORDING-DATA- has
been
selected then ever~ time a correlator data dump occurs
this data is trans~erred to tape to~ether with a 50 called
·Paraffieter Block-.
This Parameter Block (128 words)
contains a full list of all the current swstem parameters
(for e}:anIPle current antennae settinss,
filter settir.gs
ADC rates etc.).

3.7 Additional Parameters
In addition to the major devices in the swstem
nlentier.ed above, variol.Js minor controi comrrlands have to be
issued to other hardware components o~ the s~stem.
At
present the se are the Analo~ue to Digital Converters,
(which have to be programmed with the reauired conversion
rates),
and the Correlator Buffer Memorw (which reauires
the start address of each data channel to be specified).
For proSramming the bl.Jffer memor"" sectian 6.7 should be
consulted.
The followinS
functior.s:

commands

are responsible

for

these

SET-ADC
SET-BUFFER-MEMORY

3.8 Data

Displa~

DurinS an Experiment

During an experiment it will be possible to see in
Real-Ti"le various data that have Just been recorded.
Standard displaws of the
Ionospheric data will
be
available on a Tektronix Graphics Terminal.
In addition,
special purpose user disPla""s can
provided if reauested.

be

The abilitw to do Real Time anal~sis of the data (as
weIl as displa~ing the data) is allowed for.
This is
provided throush a general purpose interface between the
NORD 10 Real Time and backS round processors.
The data
takins will be performed b~ the Real Time s~stem,
while
displa~s
and anal~sis programs will be performed b~
background programs.
This offers a high measure of
securit~ in ttle system.
The display programs and anal""sis
tasks will in no way interfere with the primar~ data
takins.
An"" mistakes in thesc (displa~ or analYsis)
proSrams will be trapped bY the background processor and
present no danSer to the data collection 5~stem.
The two
systems will run cencurrentlw with the data takins s~5tem
having the higher priorit~.

9
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4. A description of the EROS program for the first common

1

pro~ram

4.1 Description of the First Comman ProSram
The Tramso antenna be am is to be directed alons the
gealTlasnetic field l ine at about 250 kITt heisht.
The
transmitter will emit pulses suitable for the measurement
of the autocorrelatian function at all three receivers in
the E-region and in the Fl- and F2- resions.
The height
resolution in the E region will be 5 km, in the FI- reSion
10 km,
and in the F2- resion 20 km.
The desired
parameters derived from
the ion s?ectrum are electron
densit':l'
electron and
ian temperatures,
the ian
compositian,
and the three components of the plasma
velocit~.

4.2 Format of the Experiment Description

----------------------------------------

From the descriF·tion of the e>:periment above,
the
best set of instrumental settings has to be worked out.
The overall description of the experiment tells what is to
be measured, but not how to measure it.
From the specification we can calculate, from purelY
theoretical considerations,
what are optimal
pulse
patterns,
filter bandwidths etc.
Once this has been done
the theoretical reouirements for the experiment (in terms
of pulse lensths,
sample rates etc.> is compared with the
physical specifications of the EISCAT hardware
(finite
sample rates, 12X duty c':lcle of transmitter etc.).
Once an
acceptable methad
of performins
the
experiment has been derived, the hardware reouirements for
the e>:perinlent are turned inta a series of EROS comlTlands.
These commands are then typed into a file,
tosether with
necessar':l TARLAN programs etc. Arid the e:·:periment is readY
to run on the EISCAT system.
Individual cORintands comprising the EROS prosranl con
"imr--erative"
be test ed bY
runnins EROS ir. the so called
mode.
A complete Ilsting of the EROS and TARLAN commands
necessary for runnins CPI (CanIIllon Prosranii) at Tramsa is
given in Appendix 1. All the commands necessary to contral
the remote sites have not been includecl.
In the following
sections we describe in more detall
what the individual
commands of the EROS and TARLAN programs do and wh~ the y
were chosen.

~lSCAI

~xperiment

Preparat10n Manual

4.3 The EROS Program
The EROS progranl in Appendix 1. can be considered as
to the Tape Drive
Controller
a series of command 5
Programs,
to the Radar Controller etc.
We consider each
set of con,mands in turn in the order tha1. the~ occure in
the proSrani.
When the s~s1.em is initialised i1. is assumed that ~o
tape has been -introduced- to the s~stem. A blank tape is
placed on the tape drive and the command:
MOUNT-TAPE

<TAPE NUMBER>

issued.
The s~stem reads the fil"s1. record of the
tape.
11. is assumed at this stase that the tape has not
been used before.
The label of such a tape should be
-EMPTY-.
If aoy other label is found the n -MOUNT-TAPEfails and a new tape must be tried.
If the 'tape nloun'tirl9
procedure is successful 'the 'the label at 'the star't of 'the
tape is chansed to
-RAW-,
nlean1ng raw data is to be
written to this tape.
Subseouent re-usage of this tape
will result in a -MOUNT-TAPE- failure.
Once a tape has been succesfullY mounted,
execution
of the EROS program is reouested b':J the command:

RUN-PROGRAM CP1,{TIME>
The EROS program 1S assunled to res ide in the fi le
-CP1-,
e:-:ec1.ltion of the program is scheduled to begin at
<TIME>.
The program contained in the specified file (in this
-CP1-)
Will start to execute at the
case the file
reauested time. Its e:-:ecution is traced below:
4.3.1) Commands to the Tape Controller Program
The first three commands of CPl are:

START-EXPERIMENT HAGFORS,CP1,1
WRITEFILE FORMATS:DATA
SET-DATA-LENGTHS 1030,0
The first command causes a -Start Experimentlabel
to be written to tape.
Th1s label has contained within it
the experimenters name
-HAGFORS-,
the name of the
e}:periment
-CPtond
the
E}:periment
number
"1".
Immediatel~ followins this label
a file "NEWS:SYMB- will
be written to the tape.
This s~mbolic file will contain
current news about the s~stem.
The second command cause s the file, in this case the
file -FORMATS:flATAto be written to tape in s~nlbolic
form.
An~ number of files can be written to tape in tl,is
manne r •
The f1nal
command of this section tells the tape
dump program the lensth of the e:-:pected correlator data
dump and the lensth of -special data- expected.
Special
data here means anw additional data put to tape that does
not come from the correlator.

2
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4.3.2) Commands to the Antennae ControI rr09rams.
Inltiall~ we set the Trol4so a ,tenns lo Foint urthe
di rection of the seolftasnetic flel d
line throlJsh TrORIso •
This dlrectlon appro:{i ...atel"" C'orresf'onds to pointins the
Tromso antenna wlth an aZlmuth of 183.2 deSrees and
elevatlon of 77.6 desrees. The rePlote Br>tennae are ,..ointed
to intersect the Tramsa bea. at a helght of 103.0 km.

The

co~man~

to ,..oint the antennae shnuld be issued
In the llst of ,.om_ands becdusc,
at the
start of the expeTl.ent, the pOSltions of the antennae are
un"-nown. S'Jff1clent tllle lTIuSt therefore be allowed "for the
antennas to reach the startins point for the expcriffient
before lTleasureltlents can proceed.
relatlvel~ earl~

The above pointins
co•• and:

reoulrement IS

effected

b~

the

POINT-REFERENCE-HEIGHT 183.2,77.6,103.0
On e~:ecutlon of this command the antennae will start
to move to the realJested position.
4.3.3) CDmmands to the Receivers
Monostatic reception at Tramsa is on two
freauenc':l
channels.
In the lARLAN programs describinS the pulsc and
freouenc':l reception patterns these two channels have been
ntJmtlered 1 and 2.
Channel 1 is for t.he multi-plJlse
experiment, channel 2 for the single pulse experiment.
(F)
correspondinS
The transmitted
rreouenc~
charlnel nun.ber (I) io; ~iven b'd the E.'xr--re5sion:

930.5

f

+

0.5

*I

to

<HHzl

ThIS corresf>ondence between Fhysi all':l transnlitted
freolJenc!:l arid lo!:ilcal channel nuntber can easll':l be chans ed
b':l chanSins the so alled channel ~3 ios tables in EROS.
More detalls of thi~ process can be found in section 6.
In tMe
flrst stase
of th
recelvers
the se
freouencles arp Iblxed with 1053.5 '1H_ (lh,"'::. achlcved bY
the EROS COIl";mand ·SET-L01 O· ).
FreolJE'nc·.;l 1 15 931.0 HHz,
2 is 931.5 HHz,
af ter .,i>:ins with 1053.~ MH= lntermediate
freauencles of 122.5 arid 122.5 I1H:! are ot>tained.
These
must be mixed down to 30 MH:! to satlsf ... the reauire~ents
of the flnal stase of the receivers
This can be acheived
b':l mi>:lnS wlth 152.5 HHz for the f rst chcmnel and 152.0
HH= for the second channel.
We eOI 'lrj of course have
eauallY weIl chosen 92.5 and 92.0 HH:::. the Ci'Ol~.>e is UP to
the user.
The second IDcal osclllator (l~2)
(F)
are 9lven lrl
oscillators frouencles
ca... ~anrled EROS code (J) b':l thp. relation:

F

=

74.5 + 0.5
0.5

= 104.5 +

*J

*J

(

fi::ed
te rrns

l.LE. J.LE. 61l

( 62.LE.J.LE.122)

channel
of th~
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Reauirins that L02 codes of 96 and 95 be set for
reception channels one and two. All th~ above is p hieved
b~ the EROS commands:

SET-L01 O
SET-L02 1,96
SET-L02 2,95
Other combinations of
valid, i.e.

oscillator settin9S would

be

eauall~

SET-L01 O
SET-L02 1,36
SET-L02 2,35
Achieves the result
b~
seleeting
sideband with the second local oscillator.
Filter settinss of 25 KHz
for ch anne l 2 are used in CP1.
EROS commands:

a

different

for channel 1 and 50 KHz
This is achieved b~ the

SET-FILTER 1,2

SET-FILTER 2.3
Finall~

the command:

RUN-RECEIVERS
Is issued to set the receiver attenuatars so as to
provide a suitable signallevei at the inputs of' the
analogue to digital converters.
4.3.4) Commands to the Radar Controller
The Radar Controller (RC) is written in the lansuase
-TARLAN-.
Fefore running an e~:periment the 8ppropriate
TARLAN proSralf1 Iflust be wri tten and run throush the TARLAN
campiler.
DurinS execution of an experiment the RC is
loaded with the EROS command:
LOAD-RC <FILE> (TREL> <BUFFER> <TINT>
Where:

FILE
TREL

BUFFER
TINT

is the name of a file containing the
obJect code
of
the
previausiv
cOffipiled TARLAN program.
is the time (relative to the last
set value of the EROS VCR resister,
see section 2.6 for a
detailed
explanation of the use of the VCR
resister) at which the Re program is
to start.
is the buffer number of the program
to be started in the RC.
is the reGulred integration time
(seconds) •

The Re program can be started and stopped at will bY
use of the commands:

4
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START-RC <TREL> <BUFFER> <TINT>
Where the paralheters have the same ffleanins as for
the conlmand LOAD-RC.
The cOlAmand • STOP-Re· causes an
immediate stop of the radar controller.
4.3.5)

Com~ands

to the Correlator

One of the EISCAT standard correlator programs is
used to co.pute ACF's
for single and multi
pulse
measurements o~ the t~pe used in the flrst Common prosram.
This proSram is co.plete and onl~ needs suppl~in!:i
with certain variable para~eters that describe,
for
exa~ple,
the number o~ ranse sates reauired in the single
and multi-pulse experiments,
the nu.ber of points per
range gate in the single pulse experiment,
the positions
o~ the pulses in the multi-pulse eNPeriment etc.
These parameters are communicated to the correlator
through the so called correlator APB and APM stacks.
To
set UP these stacks to the correct values EROS commands of
the following ~orm are used:

SET-CORRELATOR-APB/APM

<STACK POSITION> <VALUE>

The precise values of the actual APB and APM stacks
used in CPl is given in the listins o~ the file describin!:i
the CPl experiment.
Havins loaded the correlator parameter registers, we
have to specif~ to the correlator which proSram is to be
run,
and finall~ tell the correlator to wait for start
compute signals which
will be sent
b~
the
radar
controller. This IS done with the contITtands:

LOAD-CORRELATOR-SPECIAL-PROGRAM <FILE>
RUN-CORRELATOR
The actual values set in the correlator APB and APM
stacks for the controi of the first common proSram can be
~ound b~ consultins Appendi>: 1.

The Analosue to
Digital Converters sample
on
channels 1 - B as coamanded b~ the Radar Controller. Each
sample sent b~ the ADe's to the buffer memors is tagSed
with J address bits which direct the interna1 ~low of data
within the buffer memory.
At the start of each cycle the
bu~~er .emory is reset with the start address ~or data for
each data channel.
As data is received bY the buffer
memory the channel address bits carried alonS with the
data are decoded and the data directed to the approprlate
area in the buf~er memOTY.
In advance of runninS an
experiment the start addresses o~ the dif~erent channel
data in the bu~fer memory must be calcu1ated (this can be

s
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done b~ an examination of the RC TARLAN program and
knowledse of the ADC sampling rates on the different
channels), In CPl we program:

SET-BUFFER-HEHORY 1.Q
SET-BUFFER-MEHORY 2,689
This means that data frORI channel l will start being
recorded at correlator buffer ntenlor~ location 0, and that
data for channel 2 will start at location 689.
UP

The correlator buffer
to 4196 complex samples.

memor~

will have room to store

4.3.7) Prosrammins the Analosue to Digital Convertors
The ADC/s have to be prosrammed with the sample
The
intervals reauired on each of the reception channels.
EROS command:

SET-Alle-RATE <CHANNEL> <RATE>
Sets the ADC rate on the specified channel (
here is in units of 0.1 microseconds) for e:-:ample:

<RATE>

SET-ADC-RATE 1,300
Sets the ADC on channel 1 to provide one sample
30 microseconds. Nate that the actual controllins of
when the samples are to be taken is the responsibilit~ of
the radar controller, also nate that the initial deliver~
of ADe's onl~ supports sample rates of less than 1
sample/lO microseconds.
Within two ~ears ADC's supporting
10 MHz sample rates should have been delivered.
ever~

4.3.8) Startins data collection
In CPl data is recorded at three sites and the
resul ts spooled to Trofl'lso where the data is stored on
masnetic tape (copies are held at the remote sites in case
this process fails). The command:

START-DUHPING-DATA
Enables the correlator DMA, while:

START-RECORDING-IlATA
Instructs the s~stem to transfer the data from the
Af ter
the
command
remote
sites
to
Tromso.
START-DUMPING-DATA has
been
issued
data
will
be
transfer red between the result memory of the correlator
and the NORD 10 ever~ time the radar controller sends a
·start-data-transfer" interrupt to the correlator.
To start an experiment we must now activate the
radar controller.
The radar controller can be started and
stopp ed with an appropriate con.bination of' the commands:

6
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LOAD-RC; START-RC; STOP-RC
,
See section 4.3.4 and 2.6 for nlore details.

The recordinS of data
activated bY the command:

on

maSnetlc

tape

is

now

START-RECORDING-DATA

4.3.9) Remote sites scan cycles

At the re.ote sites the program 15 different to that
at Tro.so in that the followins scan cycle is performed.
At 103 km nIeasure for 80 secs.
At 110 km Measvre for 80 secs.
At 300 km ~easvre for 80 secs.
We can calculate the antennae n.ovement times as
follows:
Firstly,
we calculate the azimuth and elevation ~ettings
for the two remote sites at each of the three points where
messurements will be taken. These are:

Ht
103
110
300

Kiruna
Azimuth Elevation
343.75
29.06
343.58
30.91
337.89
63.82

SodankYla
AZlmuth Elevation
309.63
13.29
309.44
14.29
304.03
37.33

To move from 103 km to 110 km the maximum ansular
change reaui red in any antenn a a>:i s the 1.86 deg ree chans e
reauired in Kiruna azimuth axis.
This should take (1.86 1.4)/1.4 + 2.0 secs.
( = 2.33 secs., see section 3.2 for
e:-:F-lar.ation) •
In the EROS system e:·:F-er iments (measurements) can
onlY be started or stoF-ped on a second boundars (this
restrietion is imposed bY the radar controller).
We
therefore allow 3 seconds for the antennae movement
between 103 and 110 km.
Similar ly, between 110 and 300
kM. we allow 25 secs. [(32.91 - 1.4)/1.4 + 2.0 = 24.51 J;
and between 300 and 103 km.
we allow 26 sees. [(34.76 1.4)/1.4 + 2.0 = 25.83 J.
We reaUlre that
the system
measure with
an
integration time of 10 secor.ds at each of the spot heights
(i.e. 8 data dumps/height).
The whole sean escle thus
takes 80+3+80+25+80+26 = 294 seconds.
It is also reauired
that measurements anIs be taken when the antennae are in
position and not whl1e they are movinS into position. This
is schieved bY ~udicious
5tartin91 and stoppinS of the
radar controller to ensure that .easurements are onlY
taken when the antennae are in pOSition.
This scan iS performed in an EROS -DO - ENDDO loop.
The actual loop is given in Appendix 1. Nate that
because this section o~ code onlY applies to the remote
sites the entire code section is eneIosed bY "REHOTE R
LOCAL" "braekets".
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5. EROS commands
All EROS commands currently available are listed
below.
For each command the reouired parameters are
described tosether with a short description of what the
command does. The eommands are ordered alphabetically with
respect to the first eharacter in the command name.

APPEND-AFTER-TAPE-FAIL
Used af ter a masnetic tape failure to position
tape at the correet point 50 that proeessins
eontinue.

the
can

BREAK
• SYNC· condition in the overseer
Used to break a
(see also e}~p l anat i on of the ·SYNC· colt.mand) •

COMPARE-CLOCKS
Perform a eloek eOffiParison on all three sites.

CLEAR-RECEIVERS
Clear receivers of all set parameters.

CHANGE-REFERENCE-SITE <SITE NAME> <LAT> <LONG> <HT>
Define a ·reference site·
to be used in subseouent
pointing corrlffiands. Parameters: <SITE NAME>:= nanle of
reference site; <LAT>:= latitude (deg.) of reference
site <LONG>:= longitude(deg.)
of reference site
<HT>:= heisht (km) of reference site.

CHANGE-ANTENNA-OFFSET <MODEL NUMDER>
Define a calibration mode l
to be used to correct
antenn a coordinates for pointin!:! errors. Parameters:
<MODEL NUMBER>:= see local site manager

CHANGE-COMMAND-STREAM <CTERM> <ERRDEV>
Define physical streams for command terminal and
error messages.
Parameters:
<CTERM>:= command
stream;
<ERRDEV>:= error stream. Note: (both CTERM
and ERRDEV must be one of 1,9 or 34).

CHECK-BACKGROUND
Calculates the cele5tial eDordinates of the point at
which the antenna is currently lookins prints the
result (RA, DEC) on the command terminal.
DO <NTIMES>
Execute the block of statements enclosed between
this statement and the r,e:{t matching ENDDO statement
the reouested number of times.
Parameters: <NTIMES>
of times to execute loop,
Note: loops may be
= no.
nested.
ENDDO
Delimit a DO group.
to a limit of ten).

(DO-ENDDO) sroups can be nested

1
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HELP <COMMAND.

the
Print list of all command names matching
speci'fied name. ParanIeters : <COMMAND>: = con.mand name
abbreviation.

INCREMENT-INTEGER-PARAMETER <PARAMETER NO> <INCREMENT>
Increment one of the s~stem integer parameters_
Parameters: <PARAMETER NO>:= parameter nu~ber 1 •• 10;
<INCREMENT>:= inteser.

INCREMENT-REAL-PARAMETER <PARAMETER NO> <INCREMENT>
As command "INCREMENT-INTEGER-PARAMETERreal pararneters •

onl~

for

LOAD-CORRELATOR-STANDARD-PROGRAM <PROGRAM NO>
Load correlator with a standard
<PROGRAM NO: numbe r of progralJl.

progra~.

Parameters:

LOADRC <PROGRAM:> <START TIME> < BUFFER> <TINT>
Load radar controller and set read~ to
start
execution at the given time. Parameters: <PROGRAM>:=
program nanle;
<START TIME>:= time at which RC
progran. is to be started (units o'f seconds since the
last -SYNC" command was given);
<BUFFER>:= buffer
number; 'TINT>:= integration time (secs.),

LOCAL
Set EROS in local mode.

LOAO-CORRELATOR-SPECIAL-PROGRAM <PROGRAM>
Load correlator with a special program. Parameters:
<PROGRAM> := file name of file containins correlator
program.
MESSAGE <TEXT>
rlispla\:l a
messase
on the
command
Parameters: <TEXT>:= text of message.

terminal.

MOUNT-TAPE <DRIVE> <TAPE NUMBER>
Mounts tape. Experimental data will be w"i tten anta
this tape.
Checks that the tape has the correct
label.
If not then the tape in unmounted.
<TAPE
Parameters:
<DRIVE>:= drive number (0,1);
NUMBER>:= expected tape number.

MOVE-LAT <DELTA-LATITUDE>
Move antenna from it's current latitude settins
parameters: <DELTA-LATITUDE>:= chanse in latitude.

MOVE-LONG <DELTA-LONGITUDE>
As for

com~and

-MOVE-LAT"

onl~

for longitude.

MOVE-HT <DELTA-HEIGHT>
As for command "HOVE-LAT- onl':l for heiSht.

MOVE-RANGE
As for

DELTA-RANGE>
co~mand

"HOVE-LAT" onlY for ranSe.

MOVE-AZI <DELTA-AZI>
As for command -HOVE-LAT" onlY for aziMuth.

2
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MO VE-ELEV <DELTA-ELEVATION>
As ~or command -HOVE-LAT- onlY

~or
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elevation.

OFFSET-PPD <PPD DELA y>
O~~set
pulse propa~ation delay.
The
pulse
propagation delay is the time taken ~or a pulse to
So from Tramso UP to the tristatic- intersection
re~ion and back to the site cancerned.
The local
time at
the remote
site concerned
will
be
automatically locked to this delay.
The delay can,
however be o~fset bY
an amount <PPD
DELAY).
Parameters:
<PPD DELAY>:= time delay o~fset (units
Rli croseconds) •
PRINT-RECEIVER-PARAHETERS
Prints receiver parameters.
POINT-AE <AZI> <ELEV>
Point antenn a in local azimuth elevation fraRle.
Parameters:
<AZI>:= azimuth (deSrees);
<ELEV>:=
elevation (deSrees).
POINT-REFERENCE-HEIGHT <AZI> <ELEV> <HT>
Point antenna in (azi,elev,ht) fralfle.
ParanIeters:
<AZl>:= azimuth (deSrees);
<ELEV>:= elevation
(desrees)i<HT>:= heisht (km.),
PRINT-PARAMETERS
Print inteser and real parameter arrays.
PRINT-RC-PARAMETERS
Print radar controller parameters.
PRINT-CORRELATOR-PARAMETERS
Print correlator parameters

POINT-GEOGRAPHIC <LAT> <LONG> <HT>
Point
antenna
in
(lat,lons,heisht)
frame.
Parameters: <LAT>:= latitude (deSrees)i
(deSrees)i
<HT> := heisht (kOt.).
POINT-REFERENCE-RANGE <AZI> <ELEV> <RANGEi
F'oints
antenn a
in
(azi,elev,range)
frame.
Parameters:
<AZl>:= azimuth (deSrees)i <ELEV>:=
elevation (deSrees); <RANGE> := ranSe (km,).
POINT-STAR <NAME> <UT> <RA> <DEC>
Points the antenn a at a star. Parameters: <NAHE> :=
star name; <UT> := universal time (hr.mmss); <RA> :=
right ascension (deSrees);
<DEC> := declination
(deSrees).
POINT-MAGNETIC-DIPOLE
Not Yet implemented.
PRINT-TAPE-STATUS
Print current tape status.
(Length
number of data blocks written etc. ) •
RUN-CORRELATOR
Starts correlator.

o~

tape left ,

3
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REMOTE <SITE>
set EROS in remote mode.
From now on until -lOCAlmode is seleeted all eommands issued will go to the
site(s)
speei~ied
in
the
<51TE>
parameter.
Parameters: <51TE> := site (one of: K ~or Kiruna, S
~or SodankYla,
T ~or Tramsar R ~or remote sites, A
~or all sites)

RETURN-TO-SINTRANIII
Return

~rom

EROS to SINTRAN III.

RUN-F'ROGRAM <PROGRAM> <HR> <MIN> <SEC>
Start exeeution of a set of EROS command s stered in
a filet
Parameters: <PROGRAM> := file name of file
containins commands; <HR>:= start time (hr);
(if
-1 program starts in 10 secends ).
<MIN>:= start
time (min); <SEe> := start time (see).

READ-ANTENNA
Reads the current antenna position.

RFINJECT-ON
Turns on RF injection in the antenna horn.

RFINJECT-OFF
TUT'ns off RF injection in the antenna horn.
value is -RFINJECT-OFF-.

Default

STOP-OVERSEER
Stops execution of
filet

a set

of commands

stored in

a

SET-REAL-PARAMETER <PARAMETER NO> <VALUE>
Set one of the system real parameters parameters:
<PARAMETER NO> := parameter number (1 •• 10); <VALUE>
:= real.
SET-FILTER <CHANNEL> <VALUE>
Set filter value to reauired value parameters:
<CHANNEL> := channel no ( 1 to 8); <FILTER VALUE> :=
( code 1 to 12). For meanin!:l of code see in~ormation
at local site.
SET-ADCRATE <CHANNEL> <ADC RATE>
Set sampling rate on a given channel.
Parameters:
<CHANNEL> := channel no (1 to 8);
<ADC RATE> :=
miero seconds
10.

*

SET-RUFFER-MEMORY <CHANNEL> <STARTADDRESS>
Sets the start

address for a given channel in the
Parameters: <CHANNEL> := ehannel no.
(1 to 8);
<START ADDRESS>:= inteser location in
t;:llJffer memor~ where the data for the seleeted
channel will start to be stored.

buf~er memor~.

SYNC <TIME INCREMENT>
Sets a tiRI8 break point b~ which timeall processes
must be completed.
B~ this means all
remote sites
can be kept in phase.
Parameters: <TIME INCREMENT>
:= incremental time (seconds) since last "SYNCcommand or "RUNF'ROGRAM" or -STARTRC" command was
given.
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STOP-Re
Immediate stop

o~

radar controller.

START-RC <TINC> <BUFF ER> <TINTG>
Same as command • lOAD-RADAR-CONTROllER· e~:cept
the parameter <PROGRAM> is not supplied.

that

SET-NOISE <NOISE VALUE>
InJects noise o~ a known temperature inta the
system. Parameters : <NOl SE> := naise value (must be
Dne of 0,30,100 or 300 deS.
K) these temperatures
are nominal,
to find actual values consult site
ITlanasler.
START-RECORDING-DATA
Starts recordinsl
line).

data

on

tape

(or

communication

STOP-RECORDING-DATA
Stops recordinsl data on tape (or communications).

START-EXPERIMENT <EXPT NAME> <EXPT TITLE> <EXPT NO>
Writes aheadel' onto the data tape (be~ore this
command has been sliven no data can be written to
tape).
Parameters:
<EXPT NAME> := experimenter's
name;
<EXPT lIllE> := experiment title;
<EXPT
NUMBER> : = e>:periment number.

START-DUMPING-DATA
Start respondirrsl to the interrupt sliven whenever
correlator DMA dump occurs.
STOP-DUMPING-DATA
Stop l'espondinsl
interl'upt.

to

col'relatol'

data

a

received

START-GRABBING-DATA <NO. AREAS> <L1,L2), •••
Start the data sIrabber prosIram.
When activated this
program extracts a sub set of the data present in the
system (calIed a data partition) and puts it into a
buffel' where it can be processed bY an analysis or
display prosIram.
Parameters: <NO. AREAS> := number
of data partitions;
<Ll,L2> := upper and lower
bOIJnds of data partitions to be e~:amined. The nUlTrber
of such partitions is given bY the parameter' <NO.
AREAS >.

STOP-GRABBING-DATA
the

Stops
the
process
activated
·START-GRABBING-DATA' command.

SET-INTEGER-PARAMETER <PARAMETER NUMBER> <VALUE>
Set s system integer parameter.
As ~or
·SET-REAL-PARAMETER", onlY for integers.

SET-LOI <SIDEBAND>
Sets first local oscillator:
813.5 MHz, O for 1053.5 MHz.

<SIDEBAND>

comlTrand

:=

1

for
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SET-SIGNAL-PATH <PATH>
Defines the
signal
paths
in
the
receivers
parameters: <PATH> := O = X => 5,6,7,8; y => 1,2,3,4
1 = Y => 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8; 2 = X => 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8;
3 = X => 1,2,3,4; y -> 5,6,7,8;

SET-SIGNAL-ATTENUATOR <SIGNAL> <ATTN>
Set s
the
upper signal
attenuator
pa ranrete rs:
<SIGNAL> := O for channel X;
1 for ch anne l Y ;
<ATTN> := attenuation (O - 63 db)
SET-L02 <CHANNEL> <OSCILLATOR VALUE>
Sets the second
local oscillators
<CHANNEL> := channel number (1-8);
VALUE> := real.

parameters:

<OSCILLATOR

SET-CHANNEL-ATTENUATOR <CHANNEL> <ATTN>
Sets the channel attenuators parameters:
<CHANNEL>
:= channel number (1-8);
<ATTN>:= attenuation (O
-63db) •

SET-CORRELATOR-APB <APB> <VALUE>
Sets the correlator APB register to the siven value.
Parameters: <APB>:= APB register address ( 1-12 );
<VALUE>:= value to be loaded to APB register.

SET-CORRELATOR-APM <APM> <VALUE>
As for comnrand
registers.

-SET-CORRELATOR-APB- onl!::j'

for

APH

SET-CORRELATOR-DATAIO <VALUE>
Sets the correlator DATAIO register to the given
value.
Parameters: <VALUE> := value (integer) to be
loaded to the correlator [IATAIO register.

SET-CORRELATOR-BASEADDR <VALUE)
Sets the correlator BASEADOR re9ister to the given
value. Parameters: <VALUE> := value (integer) to be
loaded to the correlator BASEADDR register.

SET-POLARISER <PHASE> <AMP>
Set s polariser to given value.
:= phase of polariser;
<AMP>
polariser •

:=

Parameters: <PHASE>
amplitude ratia of

TIME
Replies with current time of day (UT).

TRACE-ON
Traces e;..:ecution of conHfrands stored in a file when
the executian of the se commands has been started bY
5ivin9 the RUN-PROGRAM- command.
I

TRACE-OFF
Stops the tracing started bY the command -TRACE-ON-.

TEST-COMMUNICATIONS
Tests communications between sites,
the system
replies (af ter a few seconds) with a
message
reportins the status of the conllTtunicatians S!:Istenl.
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TRACE-STAR <NAME> <RA> <DEC>
Locks the antenn a onto the given star.
Parameters:
<NAME> := ~ame of the star; <RA> := right ascension
of the star (desrees)
<DEC>:= declination of the
star (desrees).
UNLOAD-TAPE
If data takins has been sto~ped with the command
"STOP-RECORDING-DATA'
then
unloads
tape
the
otherwise sives an error.
WRITE-FILE <FILE NAME>
Writes a s~mbolic file to tape. This command must be
issued af ter the "START-EXPERIMENT" command has been
issued and is illegal durins the time when data
recordins is runnins (i.e.
in the interval between
the
cOITlnlands
"START-RECORDING-DATA·
and
·STOP-RECORDING-DATA").
Parameters: <FILE NAME> :=
name of file to be written to tape.

7
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6. The TARLAN-BASIC programmers manual

6.1 Introduction
TARLAN-BASIC is
a
si.ple
language
for
the
description of Radar Controller pulse patterns. The
TARLAN-BASIC co.piler takes a TARLAN-BASIC program
contained in a file and from this generates a series
of Radar Controller instructions. Betore describing
the facilities implemented
in the languase
a
description of
the Radar
Controller and
its
interfacing to the EISCAT trans.it and receive
s~stems will be described.

6.2 The Radar Controller
The Radar Controller (RC) can from a functional
point of view be considered a device that issues
command s to different devices at a series
of
precisel~ defined
times.
In our case these
instructions are issued with micro-second precision
(it is this that makes the radar controller an
expensive purpose built piece of eauipment).
These comnlands are cantained in the instruction
of the RC.
Each Re instruction can be
considered as consistins of two 16 bit
words
containinS respeetivl~
a
dwell time
and
an
instruction, as in fig 6.1
memor~

<
<

DWELL ( 1) >
DWELL ( 2»

<
<

INSTRUCTION ( 1»
INSTRUCTION ( 2»

<

DWELL (N),

<

INSTRUCTION ( N)

FIG 6.1 LAYOUT OF THE RADAR CON1ROLLER MEMORY

The dwell tinle (units microseeonds) iS the time fol"
which the specified instruction is to be executed.
The bits of both the dwell time and instruction word
will be numbered from O - 15,
O be~ng the least
sisnificant bit.
Bit 15 of both words is used as a
parit~ check bit (odd parit~ is used, i.e. the total
number of one bits in the word must be odd).
The units of the dwell time table are miero
seconds
countins from zero. That is, the number =ero in the
dwell tinle table instructs the RC to execute the
current instruction in the correspondinS element of

1
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the instruction table for orre m~crosecoGd.
14 Bits
are used for the dwell time allowins anw dw~11 time
ir. the
ranse 1
32768 micrc secor,,",.,
to
be
sF-ecified.
For lange r dwell times the aF,propriate
instruction must
be replicated
(this is
performed
automaticall~ b~ the TARLAN-FASIC cOffiPiler),
Bit 14 of
the instruction word
is used to
specif~
which of the two
Re output drivers the specifed
instrwction is to be sent to.
The Re has two output
drivers,
one is connected to the transmit s~stem,
the other to the receive s~stem. The instruction is

routed as follows:
Bit. 14=1
=O

Route instruction to transmit drivers
Route instruction to receiver drivers

These are two ~h~sicall~ separate drivers so we must
alwa~s ensure
that
the carrect
s~stem
is
bein~
addressed be~ore ~er~ormins an~ action.
Bit 10 of
the receive word
is ph~sicall~ connected to the
start com~ute ~ulse that the RC sends
to the
analosue -) digital convertors.
The remainins 13
bits of the
instruction word can be used for
any
purpose.
Conventienall~ we shall assisn
their
mearlins as in table 6.1

PARITY CHECK (000)
TRANSMITIRECEIVE SWITCH

BIT 15
14

'O'

SYSTEM PULSE

, O'

,1'

= OFF
= ON
= OFF
= ON
= RF OFF
= RF ON

'O'

=

, 1'
12

HIGH VOLTAGE PULSE

, O'

RlF FREOUENCY INJECTION

, O'

, 1'
11

10 - 5

NOT USED
PHASE BIT

4

3 - O

LOGICAL FREOUENCY CHANNEL

RECEIVER
TRANSMITTER

--

TRANSMITTER
13

=

,1'

PHASE ZERO

, 1 ' = PHASE lSO
1,2, .•. , 11

RECEIVERS
NOT USED
RUN/BYPASS SWITCH TO MATCHED
FILTERS
START COMPUTE PULSE
BITSI9,S)
NOISE INJECTION

13 -12
11

10
9 - S

'O' = BYPASS MATCH ED FILTERS
'1' = RUN MATCHED FILTERS

=

11,1) FOR 300 K NOISE
(1,0) FOR 100 K NOISE
= (0,1) FOR
30 K NOISE

=
=

7

- O

LOGICAL SAMPLING CHANNEL

10,0) FOR
NO NOISE
'O' = STOP SAMPLING
'1' = START SAMPLING

TABLE 6.1 CONTROL SIGNALS FROM THE RADAR CONTROLLER
Before leading
~lace:

the RC

the following

actions

take
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The freauenc~ channels are mapped (see section 6.0)
The samplins channels are mapped (see section 6.0)
Parit Y is set in the instruction and dwell time
tables

6.3 General Format of TARLAN-BASIC Instructions
TARLAN-DASIC instructions have one of the
basic forms:
1/
2/
3/
4/

followins

<SITE>
AT <TIME> <INSTR l> <INSTR 2>
SETTCR <TIME>
END
Comments may be freelY included on any line bY
of the percent character '%'.
The start of
comment is sisnalled bY the '%' character,
comment is terminated bY end of line.

use
the
the

The <SITE> code must be one of 'KIRUNA' , 'TROMSO' ,
This code is used to specifY
'SODANK' or 'REMOTE'.
for which site the intended RC matrix is to be
sene,'ated. When usios the TARLAN-BASIC CORlPi ler the
user must specify in the TARLAN-BASIC program which
site is beins considered.
For example a file
containing code for both Tramsa and the remate sites
should have the following format:
TRaMSa
• •••
CODE FOR TROMSO

REMOTE

END

• •••
• •••
CODE FOR REMOTE SITES
• •••

Here 'END' specifies the end of all code.
The instruction codes <INSTR1> <INSTR2> etc. cause
bits to be set or cleared in the Re cammand matrix.
The time specified in the <TIME> field specifies the
time at which the action is to be taken.
This time
can be any double inteser auantity.
For example the instruction:
AT 12367 HVON

Sets the high voltase pulse on at
time 12367 microseconds af ter the
start
of
the
current
radar
controller scan cYcle.

All times must be specified in strictly
order. For example, it is illegal ta say:

increasing

3
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HVOFF

AT 12000

AT
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ro SWITCH HIGH VOLTAOE ON
ro SWITCH HIGH VOLTAGE OFF

Because the time reference is decreasinS.
The command
the origin of all
time
references
Originall~ TCR is

SETTCR
AT

200
300

SETTCR
<TIME> can be used to
redefine
future time scale references •. AII future
will
be taken with TCR as
origin.
set to zero. For example the code:

HVON

Will switch the high voltage to the
time 500
relative
to the start of the
Controller cscle.

All

SETTCR

an
cOlllmands expect
i. e. the seauence of COITln"lands:

reference.

SETTCR
AT
SETTCR
AT

100
150
345
10

kl~stron

rrent

on
at
Radar

absolute

time

CIJ

HVON
HVOFF

Sets the high
voltase off at absolute time
microseconds af ter the start of the current c~cle.

355

6.4 Individual Instructions to Set/Clear bits in the radar controller

6.4.1 Transmitter Instructions
The followinS instructions are
transmitter:

used to program

the

TRANS/SYSON/SYSOFF/HVON/HVOFF/Fl/F2/F3/F4/F5/F6/F7/FB/F9/
FIO/Fll/FOFF/PHAO/PHAIBO
Thes have the followins meanins:

TRANS
SYSON
HVON
PHAO PHAIBO
Fl - FIl
FOFF
HVOFF
SYSOFF

sets the transnlit receive bit to transRlit
sets the s~stem pulse
turns the high voltase on
selects a phase
selects a logical freauenc~ channel
turns freauenc~ off
turns the high voltage off
clears the s~stem pulse

EISCAT EXF-erinle... t Preparatio... Ma ...ual
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These operatio...s
haye to be done in the correct
order.
For example we ca ......ot select a freauenc~ if the
The correct seauence of
high yoltage is switched off.
operations to transmit a pulse is:
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

n

Switch to tra ...smi t <this sets the freouenc~ and
phase to O and all other bits off)
Switch s~stem pulse on
Switch high voltage on
Switch phases or f re(Ne ...c i es on
Switch phases or freouencies oH
Switch high voltase off
Switch system pulse off

Each of these operations takes some time in
ph'olsical transmitter. We have to wait as follows:

the

20 Microseconds af ter switchins the s,",stem pulse on
before the hish voltaSe can be switched on •
3 Microseconds af ter the hlSh yoltase has been
switch on
before
an.., freauencies
can
be
transndtted.

These times are as yet uncertain and will have
measured when the transmitter is installed.

to

The TARLAN-BASIC compiler will check the above
seauencing of commands and a fatal error will be senerated
if the seauencins is broken.
The times between different
instructions are not checked.
Errors are also generated
when the user makes illosical reouests,
for example
turning the high voltage on when it is alread~ on.
6.4.2 Receiye S':Istem Instructions
The followimi instructions are
receive S!:IsteITl

used to contrei

the

RECEV/CHl/CH2/CH3/CH4/CH5/CH6/CH7/CH8/CHIOFF/CH20FF/CH30FF/
CH40FF/CH50FF/CH60FF/CH70FF/CH80FF/ALLON/ALLOFF/CALO/CAL30/
CALI00/CAL300/STC/STCOFF/REP/RUN/FYPASS/BO/81/82/83/F4/85/B6/B7/88/
F9/BI0/811/F12/813/FOOFF/FI0FF/820FF/F30FF/840FF/850FF/860FF/
F70FF/F80FF/B90FF/FI00FF/8110FF/BI20FF/8130FF
The.., have the following meaning:
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RECEV

sels the transffilt receive bit to receive.
All
the
channels are set to stop sampling,
calibration noise is set to O K, the RUN/BYPASS

switch to BY PASS
CHI-CH8

starts sampling on the seleeted losical channel

ALLON
ALLOFF

starts sampling on all channels
stops sampling on all channels
stops sampling on the seleeted losical channel
(1-8)
selects a calibration naise (0,30,100,300 k)

(J-8)

CHIOFF
CH80FF

CALO CAL300
STC

sends a start calTlPIJte F'uIse to the correlator
and analogue to digital conv~rtors (ADe's).

STCOFF

turns

REP
RUN
BYPASS

BO -B13
[IOOFF BI30FF

o~f

the STC pulse.

Nate:

STC must be

issued while at least ene channel of the ADe's
is sampling,
When sampling on all channels is
finished a start COffiPute is sent from the ADe's
to the correlator.
This signal is inhibited if
too Rlan~ overf'lows are detected in the ADC's.
STCOFF should be issued l
microsecond af'ter
STC.
repe at s the whole c~cle
sets the RUN/BYPASS switch in the ADC's to RUN.
sets the RUN/BYPASS switch in the ADC's
to
BYPASS.
sets the specif'ied bit on
set s the specif'ied bit off'

For the receive s~stem the checking
the exact seGuencing of operations is less
onlY checks are that receive is selected
any command s
and that the user has not
errors.
For example, switching a sampling
it is alreadY on.

is less
rigid,
important.
The
before
issuin~
nh3de any sill!::l
ch anne l on when

6.5 Runnins the TARlAN-BAStC Campiler

The TARlAN-BASte cORlPiler is
installed as a :PROG f'ile
under the account (PREPASS). To start the campiler type:

(PREPASS lTARLAN
The cORlPiler asks for the follow1nS:
l)
2)
3)

4)

Name of
file
containing the
TARLAN
program
(extension :TlAN)
Name of ~ile ~or output (default terminal)
Whether printout of the reGuested TARLAN proST'anl and
generated code is reGuired (V gives printout to the
file specified as the replY to Guestion 2).
Whether serIerated PI'ogram is to be dumped to a :TCOD
file (this is the object form
of the :TlAN code).
Dumping takes place to a file with the same name as
the file specified as the repIy to Guestion 1)
onlY
the extension :TCOD is assumed.
If any compilation
errors are detected then the file is not created,
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6.6 Interface to the EROS
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s~stem

The TARLAN-BASIC compiler is used off-line to create
a RC program.
The output of the compiler is a file of RC
instructions.
These instructions are stored in a form of
code that is to a certain ex tent "relocatable".
The
frouenc~ and san.pling channels that the user sF'ecifies
in
the TARLAN-DASIC code do not necessarilY correspond to the
values that are loaded into the RC.
When the experiment is performed tMese channel
numbers (we shall call them "logical· channel nUIf.bers)
n.IJst be cor.verted to real freQuenc~ and reception channels
(we call these ·ph~sical· channels).
ImmediatelY prlor to loading the Radar Controller a
mappinS is made where the user specifies which 10Sical
channels are to be associated with which phsical channels.
For example,
logical freouenc~ ch anne l 1 in a TARLAN
program misht be connected to ph~sical freouenc~ channel
6, 2 to 4 etc. D~ default we shall map 1 to 1, 2 to 2 etc.
The reason for havins such a mapping process is to
enable the EISCAT staff
to ouicklY reconfiSure
an
experiment in case of eouipment failure.
For exaffiPle, if
freowency reception channel 4 fails then it can ouicklY be
chansed to another channel without changing the TARLAN and
EROS programs controllins the experiment. All that has to
be chanSed are the mappinS tables.
The reception channel map?lnS
table of the following form:

is controlled

bY

a

COMMON/MAP/MAPCHAN(8l

Where MAPCHAN(I) is the physical channel that will
be used ln the e:·:periment correspondins. to the users
logical channel I.
User EROS controi the user has options to:
l)
Load the RC with a specified prosranl
2)
Instruct the Re to start execution of a proSram at a
specified time and with a specified intesration time
3)
Stop execution of a RC pro~ram
4)
Char.Se the reception and freauenc'::l channel mapr~inS
tables
6.7

ProSralfJlllin~

of the buffer meffiOr'::l and analogue to

The followinS program:
AT 10 CHi
AT lOS CHlOFF

di~ital

convertors
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Causes sampling on channel
1 to take place between
times 10 and 105 microseconds relative to the start o~ the
current radar controller sean c~cle.
As ~et we have not
speci~ied what the analo9ue to digital conversion rate
is
to be on channel 1.
This is done b~ a top level EROS
command o~ the ~orm:

SET-ADC-RATE <CHANNEL> <ADC RATE>
Which sets the ADC sampling rate as specified
section 4.3.7 for details).

(see

SUPPQse we set the conversion rate on channel 1 to
correspond to takinS one sample ever~ ten microseeonds.
The ~irst sample will be taken at time 10,
the second at
time 20 etc. and finall~,
the 10'th sample ~ill be taken
at tinle 100 (units o~ tinle are nticroseconds since start of
rurrent radar controller c~cle). Sampling is turned of~ at
time 105 (this is exactl~ hal~ wa~ between two successive
sample reauests,
this is chose n to minimise the chance o~
taking an incorrect number of samples).
The usel" !Tlust now speci~':I where these 105amples are
to be stored within the correlator buf~er meffior~. This is
determined b~ command s of the form.

SET-BUFFER-MEMORY <CHANNEL> <LOCATION>
Which is used to set the correlator
start addresses. For example, the cOffimand:

bu~fer

memor':l

SET-BUFFER-MEMORY 1.222
Would cause the first ten samples in an~ sca n c':lcle
that are taken on channel
l to be
stored startins ~ronl
location 222 in the correlator result memor~ (see also
secion 4.3.6).

8

Appendix 1.

:ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
:ZZZ COMMON PROGRAM 01 ZZZZZ 30-07-1980 ZZZZZ
:ZZZ7.ZZZZ7.7.ZZZZZZZZZZZZ7.ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ7.Z
:XZZZZZZZZZ JOE ARMSTRONG ZZZZZ7.ZZ7.Z7.7.ZZZ7.ZZZ
'XX7.7.7.7.XX7.7.7.7.%7.XX7.7.7.7.7.ZZX7.7.7.7.7.XXX7.7.Xr-r-7.7.7.Z7.7.Z

Z
7.
Z
7.

THIS PROGRAM MUST BE CONTAINED
IN A FILE CP1-TROMSO
THE PROGRAM IS STARTED BY THE COMMAND
RUN-PROGRAM CP1-TROMSO.<TIME>

:Z7.ZZZZZZZZZZZ7.Z7.ZZZZZZ7.Z7.ZZZZ
,r-7.7. TAPE INITIALISATION %7.7.7.%
'ZZZZZ7.ZZZZZZ7.ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ7.Z
rART-EXPERIMENT HAGFORS.CPld
~ITE-FILE FORMATS:DATA
,T-DATA-LENGTHS 1030.0

Z LENGTH OF CORRELATOR OUTPUT/SPECIAL
7. DATA OUTPUT

(Z7.ZZZ7.ZZZZZZZ7.7.7.ZZZ7.ZZZZZ7.ZZZ7.7.Z
(ZXZ ANTENNA INITIALISATION ZZ7.Z7.
r.ZZZZZ7.ZZZZZ7.ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
JINT-REFERENCE-HEIGHT 183.2.77.6.103. 7. FIRST POINT
r.XZZZZZZZZZZZZZ7.ZZZZZZZZZZZ7.Z7.ZZZZ
r.7.Z7. RECEIVER INITIALISATION ZZ7.ZZ
Y.X7.7.7.X7.%7.7.7.7.X7.7.7.ZZ7.ZZZ7.Z7.7.7.7.Y.XZ7.ZZ
öT-SIGNAL-PATH
eT-RECEIVERS
ET-FILTER 1,2
ET-FILTER 2,3
ET-LO l o
ET-L02 1,96
ET-L02 2,95
UN-RECEIVERS

o
7.
7.
7.
7.
Z

CHANNEL l 25 KHZ
CHANNEL 2 50 KHZ
LOl = 1053.5
L02 (CHANNEL 1) 152.5 MHZ
L02 (CHANNEL 2) 152.0 MHZ

ZZZZZZZZZZZ7.ZZ7.ZZ7.ZZZ7.ZZZZZZZZZZZZ7.ZZZZZ7.Z
ZZZ7. RADAR CONTROLLER INITIALISATION ZZZZ7.
7.XXXZ7.7.7.7.%7.7.7.X7.7.7.7.7.Z?r.?,7.7.7.7.7.7.Z7.7.7.ZZr.XZ7.7.ZZ

Z PROGRAM IN BUFF ER l OF FILE
Z CPl :TCOD START AT 30 SECOND RELATIVE
Z TO VCR INTEGRATION TIME = 10
XX7.7.7.%r-7.7.7.Xr-?7.7.7.7.7.7.r-7.7.7.Xr-7.7.XXXXXZXXXXX7.XX7.7.XZ/-XXX7./-X7.X

ZZZZ CORRELATOR/BUFFER MEMORY/ADC INITIALISATION 7.7.Z7.7.
ZZZZZ7.Z7.ZZZZZZZZZ7.7.7.ZZZZZZZZZZ7.ZZZ7.ZZZZ7.7.ZZZ7.ZZ7.ZZZZZZ
Z LOAD CORRELATOR
OAD-CORRELATOR-SPECIAL-PROGRAM CPl Z CORRELTOR PROGRAM FOR CPl
ET-CORRELATOR-APB 15,12
7. t LAGS IN SINGLE PULSE ACF -l
Z t SIGNAL GATES -l
ET-CORRELATOR-APB 14,32
ET-CORRELATOR-APB 13,-4
Z t OVERLAP - t LAGS/ACF +1
ET-CORRELATOR-APB 12,1
Z CONSTANT

SET-CORRELATOR-APB 10,9
SET-CORRELATOR-APB 9,9
SET-CORRELATOR-APB 8,4
SET-CORRELATOR-APB 7,23
SET-CORRELATOR-APB 6, l
SET-CORRELATOR-APB S,9
SET-CORRELATOR-APB 4,9
SET-CORRELATOR-APB 3,3
. SET -CORRELATOR-AF'E!

2,4

SET-CORRELATOR-APB 1,9
. SET-CORRELATOR-APB 0,11
SET-CORRELATOR-APM 15,13
SET-CORRELATOR-APM 14,1
SET-CORRELATOR-APM 13,1
SET-CORRELATOR-DATA lO 1030
RUN-CORRELATOR

7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.

NOISE GATE S -l
CALIBRATION GATES -l
t SUB PUl.SE IN MUL TI-PULSE -l
t SIGNAL GATES -l
CONSTANT
t NOISE GATES -l
t CALIBRATION GATES -l
SAMPl.E DISTANCE BETWEEN 4TH LAST & 1ST
PULSE
DITTO 3RD
DITTO 2ND
OITTO 1ST
LAGS IN SINGLE PULSE
CONSTANT
CONSTANT
t WORDS TO BE OUTPUT
START EVERYTHING IN CORRELATOR
t

t

SET-BUFFER-MEMORY 1,0
SET-BUFFER-MEMORY 2,689

7. START AD DRESS OF CHANNELS

SET-ADC-RATE 1,300
SET-ADC-RATE 2,800

7. 30 MICROSECONDS
7. 8 MICROSECONDS

%7.%%7.7.7.7.7.7.7.%7.7.7.7.7.7.7.%7.7.7.7.%7.7.7.7.
7.7.7.7.7. START DATA TAKING 7.7.7.7.%
7.7.7.7.%%7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.%7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.
STOP-RC
START-DUMPING-COMMUNICATIONS
START-DUMPING-DATA
START-RECORDING-DATA
START-Re 400,1,10
SYNC 400

7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.%7.7.7.7.7.
%7.7.7.7. SCAN CYCLE 7.7.7.7.7.
7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.
REMOTE R
DO -l

7. HERE WE ALLOW 400 SECONDS
7. FOR THE ANTENNAE TO GET TO
7. POSITION BEFORE STARTING THE
7. EXPERIMENT. THE START-RC
7. COMMAND STARTS THE RADAR
7. CONTROLLER AT 400 SECONDS
7. RELATIVE TO THE EXPERIMENT
7. SCHEDULING TIME <THE SAME TIME
7. AS WHEN THE SYNC CONDITlON IS
7. SATISFlED) •

7. SELECT REMOTE SITES
7. -l MEANS FOREVER
7. ANTENNAE ARE AT 103 KM
7. MEASURE FOR 80 SECONDS

SYNC 80
STOP-RC
START-Re

MOVE-HT +7
SYNC 83

3,1.10

7. REST ART RC IN 3 SECONDS
7. ALLO W 3 SECONDS FOR ANTENNA
7. MOVEMENT
7. MEASURE FOR 80 SECONDS
7. <SYNC 83 BECAUSE 3 SEC. ALLOWED
7. FOR ANTENNAE MOVEMENT)

STOP-RC
MOVE-HT +190.
START-Re 25,1,10

7. ANTENNAE UP TO 300 KM

7. 25 SECONDS FOR NEXT ANTENNAE
7. MOVEMENT
7. 80 SECONDS INTEGRATION + 25 TO MOVE

SYNC 105
STOP-RC
MOVE-HT -197.

7. BACK DOWN TO 103 KM
% lAKES 26 SECONDS
7. TO ClOSE lOOP READ Y FOR NEXT
% TIME ROUND
7. END lOOP
7. BACK IN lOCAl MODE
7. TO COMMAND PROCESSOR

START-Re 26dJlO

SYNC 26

ENDDO
LOCAl
RETURN
ENDDO
"7. 7. 7.7. 7. 7. 7.7. 7. 7. 7. 7. 7.7.
"7.7.7.7. END 7.7.7.7.7.
7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.
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7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.
7.7.7.7.7. COMMON PROGRAM ONE 7.7.7.7.7.7.7. JOE ARMSTRONG 7.7.7.7.7. 25-07-1980 7.7.7.7.7.
7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.
%%%%7./.7.%%%%%7.%%%7.7.7.7.%
7.7. CODE FOR TROMSO 7.7.
%%1./.7.%%%/.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.
TROMSO
7.7.7.7.7. TROMSO TRANSMITTER INSTRUCTIONS 7.7.7.7.7.
7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.
7. SElECT TRANSMITTER (TX)
AT
1 TRANS
AT
2 SYSON
7. SYSTEM PULSE TO TX
AT
5 HVON
7. HIGH VOLTA GE ON
7. lONG PUlSE (600 US.) FOR REMOTE SITES
AT
35 F3
7. 'BEAM RISE TIME'

SETTCR
AT
AT
AT

635
O Fl

30 FOFF
90 Fl

7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.

AT

ISO F2

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

300
330
360
162

270 Fl

FOFF
Fl
FOFF HVOFF
SYSOFF

7.
7.
7.
7.

IS SET TO 30

us.

DEFINE NEW ZERO FOR TIME SCAlE
(TOO MAKE DEFINITION OF MUlTIPUlSE EASIER')
START OF MUL TTPUlSE (Fl CHANNEU
(BAUD OF MUL TT f'UlSE = 30 US.)
MULTI PUlSE HAS 5 SUB PUlSES
AT POSITIONS (1,4,5,10,11)
LAGS HEASURED ARE (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,11)
lAG 10 MISSING
'lONG' MONOSTAlIC PUlSE (F2 CHANNEU
= 120 US.

7.7.7.7.70707.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.707.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.
7.7.7.7.7.
TROMSO RECEPTION 7.7.7.7.7.
7.7.707.7.7.707.7.7.7.7.707.707.707.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.
AT
400 RECEV

r. IN WHAT FOLlOWS THE FOLLOWING SAMPLING RATES

AT

1295 CHI

7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
X
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
X
7.
7.
7.

AT

1635 CH2
2330 CHlOFF

7.

SETTCR
AT

o

X
X

AT

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

3527 CH20FF

4094 CH2
4218 CH20FF
5761 CH2

5885 CH20FF
7451 CH2

7.
7.
7.
7.
7.
X
X
X
X

7.
X

7.
AT
AT

7500 CHI
8100 CHIOFF

AT

8127 CH20FF

AT
AT
AT

8150 CALlOO
8200 CHl CH2

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

7.
8800 CHIOFF

X
X
X
X

X

AT

8870 STC

7.

AT

8876 CH20FF

7.

X
X

AT

7.
8995 REP

X

X

END

7.

ARE ASSUMED:
CHANNEL 1 = 30 US.
CHANNEL 2 = 8 US.
THE NUMBER OF POINTS IN A GIVEN SAMPLING
WINDOW CAN BE CALCULATED AS FOLLOWS:
TOFF = TON + (N-l)*TSAMP + TSAMP/2
WITH:
TOFF = END
OF SAMPLING WINDOW
TON = START OF SAMPLING WINOOW
N
= • POINTS IN SAMPLING WINDOW
TSAMP= SAMPLING RATE WS.)
NOTE: THE FACTOR TSAMP/2 ARISES TO ENSURE
THAT TOFF OCCURS EXACTLY HALF WAY
BETWEEN TWO SAMLE REQUESTS. THIS IS
TO ENSURE AN EXACT NUMBER OF SAMPLES
BEING TRANSFERRED TO THE BUFFER MEMORY
BACK TO ZERO TIME SCALE
START SAMPLING ON CHANNEL 1 (MULTIPULSE)
START SAMPLING ON CHANNEL 2 (LONG PULSE)
END SAMPLING MULTIPULSE
• POINTS IN BUFFER MEMORY = 35
'" ACFS = 24
HEIGHT RANGE WITH MULTIPULSE = 99 - 202.5 KM
END SAMPLING SINGLE PULSE
• POINTS IN BUFFER MEMORY = 237
ACFS = 29
HEIGHT RANGE 127.5 - 396.3 KM
SINGLE POINT AT 500 KM
• POINTS IN BUFFER MEMORY = 16
SINGLE POINT AT 750 KM
• POINTS IN BUFFER MEMORY = 16
START OF NOISE CALIBRATION (CHANNEL 2)
10 GATES STARTING AT 1000KM
(COULD ALSO ANALYSE AS SIGNAL!)
START OF NOISE CALIBRATION (CHANNELI)
END OF NOISE CALIBRATION (CHANNEL 1)
• POINTS IN BUFFER MEMORY = 21
• ACFS = 10
END OF NOISE CALIBRATION (CHANNEL2)
t POINTS IN BUFFER MEMORY = 85
t ACF LAGS = 10
100 K NOISE INJECTION
START SAMPLING ON CHANNELS 1 AND 2
END OF SAMPLING (CHANNEL 1)
t POINTS IN BUFFER = 21
t ACFS = 10
START COMF'UTE WILL BE ISSUED THE NEXT TIME
ALL CHANNELS HAVE STOPPED SAMPLING
END OF SAMPLE (CHANNEL 2)
t POINTS IN BUFFER MEMORY = 85
t ACFS = 10
REPETE CYCLE (CYCLE IS FOR 5 US LONGER
THAN THE TIME GIVEN IN THE 'REP' COMMAND)
I.E. TOTAL CYCLE TIME WILL BE 9000 US.
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